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Summary
We recap within this report the concept and strategy agreed by the consortium at the
beginning of 2013 and the subsequent development of such planning. A general overview is
offered in section 1, while the summary of activities developed during this PRIMER first phase
is offered in section 2. The online resources, developed for the facilitation of hybrid
participation, are briefly described in section 3. The impact analysis of the carried‐out activities
is shown in section 4. A concise accounting of the contributions done within the cooperation
network is presented in section 5. Finally the planning for the next phase, according to the
previously agreed strategy, is discussed in section 6.
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1. PRIMER initiative: concept and 2013 strategy
According to its constitutional statement (agreed among Universidad de León, Munich
University of Applied Sciences, Mälardalen University, the Spanish National Distance Education
University, Vienna University of Technology, University of Aegean, the Bertalanffy Center for
the Study of System Science, the Institut für Design Science, the International Society for
Information Studies, BITrum and the Observatory of the Cybersociety) PRIMER initiative aims
at the development of interdisciplinary studies at the crossroad of education and research,
based on the integration of Systems Science, Open Innovation and Design Science. It targets at
developing skills for the integration of knowledge to be applied to complex scientific or
societal problems, as social or environmental sustainability, the divides and social exclusions of
the information society, technology for human development, etc.

Figure 1: PRIMER ODS approach concept (methodological linkage among main perspectives)

A preliminary approach was accomplished in 2012 through a summer course on social
networks, held in cooperation between León and Munich, and linked to a set of joint musical
concerts –thematically related– in which some 260 musicians from both localities participated.
In February 2013 the strategy plan depicted in fig. 2 was established in order to initiate the
collaborative development of interdisciplinary studies, which should be supported in a second
step by European funding through the new Erasmus+ programme. As we can see in this report
the plan was carried out (thanks to the support of the participant institutions) showing very
small deviations, mainly due to the change in the agenda of the European funding programmes
which deadlines have been shifted until the end of April. Additionally further activities and
resources have been developed as we can observe in this report, which briefly accounts the
development of the first phase of PRIMER initiative.
As a consequence of the strategy agreed past year, a planning for the current year is actualised
in the last section in order to facilitate the passage to the next phase under external support.
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Figure 2: Strategic plan for 2013, as agreed upon in February 2013

2. Activities in 2013
Following PRIMER objectives, a number of activities, scientific gatherings and courses have
been organised as shown in table 1. Within this framework the participant institutions have
carried out research and have awarded academic credits through Open Badge accreditation.
The initiative pursues a systematic and modular development of skills focused on the
integrating of disciplines (at the student, academic of professional level) in order to cope with
complex problems through a direct contact with research programmes. These activities have
enabled the polishing of our respective approaches, the deployment of resources useful for
subsequent development, the initiation of research projects and educational experiences for
the nurturing of interdisciplinary studies.
Table 1: Summary of PRIMER activities
Activity
Type

Advanced
Training
course for
scholars
Workshop
and
Extension
Course
Webinar

Seminar

Name

The University in the
Face of a Complex
World
(*) Open System
Thinking. At the
Crossroads of a
Complex World
(*) Saliendo del
círculo vicioso del ser
autónomo
General
Understanding of
Information

Scholars
/attendees

Hybrid‐
Learning

Open
Badge
Certif.

ECTS

Publications
in National &
Local Media

Publications
in Associated
Media

15/5

5/18 1

Yes

No

0.5

1

4

15‐31/5

14/75

Yes

Yes

1

4

8

30/5

4/ND

Online

Yes

‐

1

3

Spring
and
Autumn

2/20

Yes

Yes

2

0
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Dates

4

Scholars
/attendees

Hybrid‐
Learning

Open
Badge
Certif.

ECTS

Publications
in National &
Local Media

Publications
in Associated
Media

Spring
and
Autumn

2/24

Yes

Yes

2

0

3

(*) Social Networks:
from communicating
to solidary networks

13‐15/9

15/76

Yes

Yes

2.2

8

6

Painting Solidarity
with Music and Lyric

13‐14/9

2/10 2

Yes

Yes

‐

2

5

31/10

2/53 3

Online

Yes

‐

0

4

5/12

4/64

Online

Yes

‐

0

4

27‐
30/01/
2014

9/20

Yes

Yes

1.5

6

8

28/01/
2014

3/24

Yes

Yes

‐

0

2

Apr13‐
Jan14

26/350

Yes

Yes

9.2

20

50

Activity
Type

Name

Dates

Seminar

Utopias and the
Information Society

Workshop
and
Summer
Course
Sound‐
painting
Workshop
Webinar

Webinar
Workshop
and
Course in
English
Webinar
Total

(*) Social dynamics in
the information
society (part 1)
(*) ¿En la sociedad de
la información, todos
contamos por igual?
Understanding
complexity: systems,
emergence and
evolution – The City
Social dynamics in the
information society
(part 1)
11 events

(*)

Activities committed in the strategy plan displayed in fig 1.
No. of teaching scholar vs attending scholars.
2
To the performance in Teatro Albeitar attended some 60 spectators.
3
In Webinars, It is considered as attendees either if followed while broadcasted or afterwards.
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Advance training course: The
University in the Face of a Complex
World – Scientific and Educational
Strategies to Face Complexity
University of León, León, 15 May 2013
The Staff Training School of the University of
León held a course in collaboration with other
PRIMER institutions, addressed to faculty
members interested in transgressing their
disciplines. Research and teaching strategies for confronting complexity were discussed, in
particular, the role of systems theory as transdisciplinary methodology for the integration of
sciences. Scholars from Austria, Sweden, Germany and Spain, met in León, discussed their own
visions and approaches. It was conceived as a hybrid event in which some participants joined
through a virtual room.
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International Workshop: Open
System Thinking. At the Crossroads
of a Complex World
Sierra Pambley ‐ ULE, León, 15‐30 May 2013
The University of León in collaboration with
other PRIMER institutions held this international
workshop conceived as both a 1 ECTS course
and a gathering for scientific discussion with
representatives from social, natural, technical
sciences and arts from 3 continents. The
programme was scheduled from 15 to 17 May 2013 with additional events until the end of the
Month. Lectures were not only given face‐to‐face but also via online video conferences. Over
70 participants enrolled the workshop using different interaction types and participation levels
certified through open‐badge accreditation. A webinar held at the end of the Month was the
result of the initiative of some participants. The event was covered by national, local and social
media. The broadcasted lectures are offered as open resource in the portal of the course
(http://primer.unileon.es/eventos/pensamiento‐sistemico‐abierto).

Seminars at MUAS: “Utopias
and the Information Society” |
“A General Understanding of
Information”
MUAS, Munich, 2013
The seminars taught by J.M. Díaz Nafría,
included within the offer of general
sciences at the Faculty of General
Studies, included in 2013 (summer and
winter semesters) the possibility to
interact and develop seminar works as
well online as offline, amounting 16
online contributions (videos and presentation), certified through open‐badge accreditation.
(See: https://sites.google.com/site/fk13utopias/, https://sites.google.com/site/aguihm/)
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Summer course: Social Networks:
from communicating to solidary
networks (an interdisciplinary
approach)
Sierra Pambley, León, 13‐15 September 2013
The University of León in collaboration with the
European universities and scientific institutions,
joined in the PRIMER initiative, held a workshop
conceived as summer course (of 2,2 ECTS) and
scientific gathering, in which the arts played a
relevant role through the parallel soundpainting workshop. The social networks were analysed
therein with respect to the possibility of deploying a social future in which decent life were
possible for all. In this hybrid event about 80 participants from various disciplines and
countries took part through different means and interaction levels, including
videoconferencing, social networking. The event was covered by national, local and social
media. The broadcasted lectures are offered as open resource in the portal of the course
(http://primer.unileon.es/events/SN2013)

Soundpainting Workshop: painting
solidarity through music and lyric
Tatro Albeitar, León, 13‐14 September 2013
Conceived as a parallel activity to the summer
course "Social Networks: from communication
to solidarity", this workshop was held in Teatro
Albeitar (University of León). Participants
created in real time a performance about
solidarity with music and lyric. To that purpose,
the sign language –originally created by the New
Yorker musician Walter Thompson– was learnt through its practise until the final performance.
An open discussion, based upon the performance, was held at the end with participants of the
workshop on social networks.
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International Workshop:
Understanding complexity:
systems, emergence and evolution
– Case study: the City
San Isidoro, León, 27‐30 January 2014
With this workshop (and course in English, 1.5
ECTS), the PRIMER initiative continues its
commitment to approach scientific domains
and international institutions in order to face
the complexity of current problems. San Isidoro provides an outstanding frame to think,
discuss and understand how phenomena of high complexity ‐as it is the paradigmatic case of
cities‐ can be tackled by intellectual means. This workshop, attended by more than 20
participants was held as hybrid event and offered as open resource at its website:
http://primer.unileon.es/events/UC2014

PRIMER – Webinars
Linked to the other events, several webinars were held,
often arisen from proposals of participants to such events
and related to its thematic, constituting a way of
contribution accredited through open‐badge certification.
These webinars (held by scholars from London, Beirut,
Munich, Sweden, Ecuador, Barcelona, Colombia and
León) were broadcasted and subsequently offered as
open resources in the PRIMER portal.
30/05/2014 | Saliendo del círculo vicioso del ser autónomo
31/10/2014 | Social dynamics in the information society (part 1)
04/12/2013 | ¿En la sociedad de la información, todos contamos por igual?
28/01/2014 | Social dynamics in the information society (part 2) |
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3. Online resources and online participation
According to the purpose of developing hybrid activities in which off‐line participation could be
interwoven with online involvement, it was essential the development of online resources in
which both sorts of participation could be blended. The events held in 2012 and beginning of
2013 were deployed using the online platforms of BITrum (gatherings section) and of the
Observatory of the Cybersociety. Nevertheless, during the summer of 2013 a new virtual space
was developed under the DNS: http://primer.unileon.es (offered by the University of León).
Since September all the PRIMER activity has been reflected therein, even the one previously
carried out, which was then migrated.
Fig. 3 shows a snapshot of the main page which is available in both English and Spanish –as
most of the content within PRIMER portal. Fig. 4 shows the structure of the portal, which can
be conceived as a portal of event‐portals. Fig. 5a displays the page which provides access to
the different events, thus as a sort of event hall, and Fig.5b the main page of one of these
event‐portals. Finally fig. 6 exemplifies some of the most relevant pages within an event‐
portal.

Figure 3: Main Page of PRIMER portal (There are Spanish and English versions): http://primer.unileon.es
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Main page: http://primer.unileon.es
(English) / (Spanish)
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Figure 4: Structure of PRIMER portal

Figure 5: a) Events page providing access to organised events, b) Main page of an Event portal, which typically
includes the following sections: Approach, Programme, Scholars, Documentation, Videos, Venue.
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Figure 6: Pages within the portal of a PRIMER event: i) Approach; ii) Programme; iii) Scholars; iv) Documentation; v)
Videos (which also include access to presentations and links to documents of interest; vi) Venue

Complementary to the PRIMER virtual space, several online open resources have been used to
provide linkage to social networks, disseminate contents and integrate online participation. As
we can see in fig.7 facebook event pages have been created for each convened event to
disseminate the call through the social networks and to provide an additional means for
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sharing contents. Through this means the calls have circulated through the social networks (in
particular Twitter, Facebook and Google for which automatic linkages have been settled), but
it has also served to the development of participation in the convened scientific and
educational activities. For instance, twitter comments have been used to continue discussions,
while the Youtube‐video channel of MyUniversity‐ULE, linked to the mentioned social
networks, has served to broadcast events, host recordings, collect contributions (including
some spontaneous videos created by participants).

Figure 7: Facebook page for social networking and dissemination

Fig. 8 displays the page within MyUniversity‐ULE channel where the play‐lists are shown. We
can therein distinguish the most relevant PRIMER events, which collectively amounts 60
videos. Fig.9 illustrates the page corresponding to one of these events in which additional
information is provided for both the event as a whole (including linkages) and each recording.
When accessing to a particular video comment‐, evaluation‐, sharing‐ and statistical‐ tools are
displayed. By that means additional interaction were gathered.
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Figure 8: Youtube video channel with access to the recordings, compiled by events.

Figure 9: Video series corresponding to a PRIMER event (Soundpainting Workshop)

Related to the activity developed in the Munich University of Applied Sciences, in which
participants contributed with their own created videos, fig. 10 shows the page within
MyUniversity‐ULE video channel collecting those distributions and the way it is organised. Fig.
11 is a snapshot of the webinar broadcasted by the OCS in May, in which participants from
London, León, Beirut and Germany took part. After its broadcast, the recording is available in
the video channel where it was recorded and embedded within related PRIMER activities and
contents.
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...
Figure 10: Organisation of the videos compilation for an hybrid event (Seminars at MUAS).

Figure 11: Webinar broadcasted by the OCS on May 30th, and subsequently available as open resource (embedded
with the portal of the Workshop on Open System Thinking)
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Figure 12 correspond to the play‐list compiling the videos of a PRIMER event, which at the
same time was embedded at the corresponding portal and linked to the social networks as we
can see in fig.7.

Figure 12: Reproduction list compiling the videos of an event (Workshop: Understanding Complexity).

4. Impact Analysis
As we can see in table 1, the activities organised within PRIMER initiative gathered the
participation of 26 researchers from various origins and disciplines and the face‐to‐face
attendance of 350 participants. However the hybrid design of these activities shows a significant
online impact. Figure 13 displays the number of visits per day registered in the primer platform
since it is operative (the beginning of past September). If we add the visits to the pages within
the portal of workshop on Open System Thinking, it amounts 2038 visits. Assuming a similar
ratio between visits and unique visitors, this figure corresponds to some 800 different visitors.

Figure 13: Web‐analytics of visits to PRIMER portal between September 1st 2013 and February 10th 2014.
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Nevertheless, portal visits only represent a part the online impact since other contents were
shared through other means. The 80 videos compiled within PRIMER framework amounted 1682
views, while the 14 presentations, shared online through www.slideshare.net, accumulated
5470 visits (see fig.6.v where two embedded slideshare‐presentations are visible). Table 2
summarizes most relevant impact figures.
Table 2: Relevant figures concerning impact assessment

Gathered Scientists

26

Face‐to‐Face Attendees

350

Visits to PRIMER site (and OST Workshop portal)
Unique visitors to PRIMER pages (estimation)

2038
800

Videos views (to 80 compiled videos)

1682

Visits to the 14 presentations shared in www.slideshare.net

5470

Sources: ULE registration files, Google‐, Youtube‐ and Slideshare‐ analytics

5. Cooperation Network
All the aforementioned activity, representing a first and significant step in the development of
the PRIMER initiative, has been carried out thanks to the cooperation of people integrating the
cooperation network and its related institutions. The deployed effort is remarkable in both
extent and quality. Table 3 summarizes and quantifies the contributions done per institution.
Table 3: Summary of collaborations

Institution

Performed Tasks

Equivalent contribution

Universidad de León
Spain
Equivalent contribution:

4954

Munich University of
Applied Science
Germany
Equivalent contribution:

1160





Lecturing
Support for scholars’ travel expenses
Organisation of hybrid events



Lecturing in: (i) advanced training
course, (ii) Workshop on open system
thinking, (iii) summer school
Hybrid participation
Support for scholars’ travel expenses





Mälardalen University
Sweden
Equivalent contribution:

Organisation of face‐to‐face events
Support of all face‐to‐face events
Certification of face‐to‐face courses
Lecturing
DNS provision & Dissemination
Teatro Albeitar (Soundpainting WS)

1460

Vienna University of
Technology
Austria
Equivalent contribution:








1100


Lecturing in: (i) advanced training
course, (ii) Workshop on open system
thinking, (iii) summer school, (iv)
Workshop Understanding complexity
Support for scholars’ travel expenses
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Universidad Nacional de
Educación a Distancia
Spain
Equivalent contribution:

Equivalent contribution:

4200

Fundación Sierra Pambley,
Spain
1610

Real Colegiata de San Isidoro
Spain
Equivalent contribution:




Lecturing in summer course
Organisation and planning




Organisation and planning
Dissemination





Open Badge certification
Organisation of Webinar (31/5/13)
Organisation and planning








Organisation and planning
Web design and development
Content management
Organisation of Webinars
Dissemination
Publication of Monographs



Hosting of: (i) Workshop on Open
System Thinking, (ii) Summer school
Lecturing
Visits to Sierra Pambley Museum

240

BITrum
Spain

Equivalent contribution:

Lecturing in summer course
Organisation and planning
Dissemination
Publication of scientific papers

100

Observatory of the
Cybersociety
Spain

Equivalent contribution:






160

International Society for
Information Studies
Austria

Equivalent contribution:

Organisation and planning

300

Institut für Design Science
Germany

Equivalent contribution:


60

Bertalanffy Center for the
Study of System Science
Austria

Equivalent contribution:

Virtual rooms provision
Lecturing in: (ii) Workshop on open
system thinking, (iii) summer school

260

University of the Aegean
Greece

Equivalent contribution:




160






Hosting of Workshop Understanding
Complexity
Lodging
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Juventudes Musicales de
León
Spain
Equivalent contribution:



Organisation of Soundpainting
Workshop
Support for scholars’ travel expenses

280

Escuela de Pensamiento
Crítico – Fundación
Mondiplo, Spain




Support for scholars’ travel expenses
Publication of monographs collecting
papers

Equivalent contribution:

300

Anonymous contribution:

700



Support of Soundpainting Workshop

1534



Organisation of educational activities

18,578







PRIMER planning
4 Workshops (related courses and publications)
4 Webinars
Development and management of virtual platform
Creation of didactic resources

Inscription Fees:

Total contribution:

6. PRIMER Planning for 2014 and beyond
As mentioned at the beginning, the only deviation with respect to the strategy plan depicted in
February 2013 (fig. 1) corresponds to the scheduling of the proposal elaboration, due to a shift
in the launching of the new Erasmus+ programme as well as in the deadline, which in our case
has been established in April 30th. Though the programme of the European Commission has been
significantly restructured, concerning the sub‐programme applicable to our initiative (now
called “strategic partnership for Higher Education”) the changes are not so significant. The
addressed objectives are very similar as well as funding periods, requirements, eligibility criteria,
maximum grant awarded. Nevertheless, now it has to be submitted to the National Agency of
the applicant institution and now it is possible to combine it with staff mobility funding (see
programme).
Until the mid of March we will elaborate the proposal which can be reviewed until the end of
April. As a first approach, we will propose –subjected to some actualisations aligned with the
state of the art– the same time distribution as elaborated past year, shown in fig.14.
Furthermore, in order to provide continuity with the activities developed in previous years, we
have submitted a proposal for a new edition of the summer course on social networks which in
this occasion will be devoted to the topic of “globalisation and inequality”, linked to a project of
an exposition we have been working in using the cartography of Le Monde Diplomatique.
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Figure 14: Workplan to be proposed under the Erasmus+ programme: “Strategic Partnership for Higher Education”

